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15/11/19 - 16/11/19 
 
Welcome to the Rutland NightRun 2019 
 
Thank you so much for signing up to this years NightRun. We are really excited to be 
welcoming you to Rutland water in a few weeks time for one of our favourite nights of the 
year. You’re in for a real treat, the venue looks stunning with thousands of lights lining the 
route. We wanted to create something special and unique and it hasn’t disappointed. You’ll 
be joining over 1000 runners over two evenings for our annual 10km NightRun. 
 
If you need anything before the event please don’t hesitate to get in contact.  
 
The Rutland NightRun Team 
 
#rutlandnightrun 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Event Timetable 
 
14/11/19 
Rutland NightWalk 
 
15/11/19 
9:00am Normanton site open 
5:00pm Course closed to the public 
5:00pm Registration open 
6:15pm Registration closed 
6:30pm Race starts 
6:45pm Last runner start 
7:00pm Refreshments available to runners 
7:30pm Prize Giving 
8:30pm Course closed 
 
16/11/2019 
9:00am Normanton site open 
4:30pm Registration open 
5:00pm Course closed to the public 
5:45pm Registration closed 
6:00pm Race starts 
6:15pm Last runner start 
6:30pm Food and drink available for runners 
7:00pm Prize Giving 
8:00pm Course closed 
 
 
Food will be served at the waterside café all day and throughout the event. Event specials 
will be served at a favourable rate. 
We serve complimentary teas, coffees and cake to runners after the event. If you would like 
something more substantial, posher coffee or soft drinks those can be purchased from the 
main counter in the café.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Getting to the start line  

 

Sat Nav: Normanton Church, Normanton Rd, Edith Weston, LE15 8HD 

The race starts and finishes at the Normanton site on the South Shore of Rutland water. 
Event parking is located in the car park used for The Fishing Lodge, The Giant Store Rutland 
and Normanton church. The site is located just outside the village of Edit Weston.  

From Oakham A6003 Travel along the A6003 towards Uppingham. You will pass through 
Gunthorpe before reaching a junction for Manton on your left hand side at the top of a 
short hill, Turn left following the road through the village. Continue along the road around 
the South shore, past Lyndon, onto Edith Weston. At the mini roundabout turn left. Follow 
the road until you see signs for Normanton car parking on your left hand side as you exit the 
village 

From Stamford A606 Travel along the A606 towards Oakham, before the village of 
Empingham there is a left turn towards Edith Weston and Normanton. Follow the road 
around the South shore of Rutland water. As you approach the village of Edith Weston you 
will see the car park on your right hand side.  

On the A1 Northbound When driving on the A1 Northbound continue North until you see 
signposts for Oakham, Rutland Water and the A606. Take the junction for Oakham. The 
slipway you require is located just outside the town of Stamford, there are several junctions 
for Stamford before you reach this point, waiting for the correct junction will bypass the 
town. Earlier exits take you through the town unnecessarily. A606 Oakham. Travel along the 
A606 towards Oakham, before the village of Empingham there is a left turn towards Edith 
Weston and Normanton. Follow the road around the South shore of Rutland water. As you 



approach the village of Edith Weston you will see the car park on your right hand side. 

On the A1 Southbound When travelling from the North head towards the town of 
Stamford. look for signs towards Oakham A606 and Rutland Water. Take this slipway then 
turn Right towards Oakham on the A606 on the outskirts of Stamford. Travel along the A606 
towards Oakham, before the village of Empingham there is a left turn towards Edith Weston 
and Normanton. Follow the road round the South shore of Rutland water. As you approach 
the village of Edith Weston you will see the car park on your right hand side. 

A47 from the East (Peterborough) On the A47 leaving Peterborough take the A1 
Northbound toward Stamford at the Village of Wansford. Continue North until you see 
signposts for Oakham, Rutland Water and the A606. Take the junction for Oakham. There 
are several junctions for Stamford before you reach this point. They will take you through 
the town unnecessarily. A606 Oakham. (follow directions above, from Stamford) 

A47 From the West (Leicester) Follow the A47 from Leicester until you reach the small 
Town of Uppingham. Take the second left on the Roundabout on the A6003 towards 
Oakham. Continue along this road through the village of Preston. When you reach a junction 
at the top a hill, turn right into the village of Manton. Follow the road, straight over the mini 
roundabout as you exit the village. Continue to Edith Weston. In the village turn left on the 
mini roundabout. As you exit the village, the venue is on your left hand side.  

 

 



The Course 

 

 

The course is a simple out and back 

It will be subtly illuminated around the route. Simply follow the low-level lighting to find the 
route.  

We have marked the route with KM markers for this event.  

We please ask runners to be cautious and courteous when running in the dark. We ask that 
all runners keep to the left-hand side when there are oncoming runners on their way out 
and back.  

All runners will be issued with a pink glow wrist band which they must wear in a visible 
location throughout the run.  

You will run from Normanton church car park towards the dam, Sykes lane and then 
Whitwell. Once at Whitwell you will turn and follow your tracks back to Normanton. 

Terrain 
The course begins in Normanton Car park and after a few hundred metres the entire route 
is Tarmac. We cannot promise there won't be damp or muddy sections, especially in the 
wooded areas. This is a winter race. Please wear appropriate footwear and expect it to be 
slippery underfoot in places. 
 
 



General Event Information  

Average weather; Highs of 9 centigrade/lows of 5 centigrade 
It’s likely to be chilly. Please dress accordingly. We have a rolling start so you do not have to 
wait around in the cold.  

What will you receive before the race? We do not send race numbers or timing chips to 
runners. you must collect them on the race evening.  
 
Torches: You may use a head torch or you may use a hand-held torch however, it is not 
compulsory that they are lit at all times, but it is advised. Please be sensible when making a 
judgement. You must wear a glow wrist band at all times so that others can see you. 
(These are provided) This is a night run so we expect it to be very dark. We have low lights 
to mark the course all of the way around. They will mark the route but not illuminate 
everything.  
We are not going to penalise or punish anyone without a torch illuminated. If it’s a clear 
night, you might be able to see everything very well. If it’s a cloudy night, it might be very 
dark. Please be sensible as it allows us to be flexible with our runners. Please do not turn up 
to a night run and complain if you cannot see everything. We urge all runner to exercise 
caution as we will penalise those not respecting the rules or the safety of their fellow 
competitors.  
 
Registration: Please arrive early to register, to avoid the queues and a last-minute panic. 
Please arrive at Normanton at your earliest possible convenience. Runners should make 
their way to the waterside café/registration as soon as possible. 
If you haven’t done so already, check your race number on the notice boards then find the 
correct line for your race number. They will be clearly marked. 
(Race numbers will be on the website a week before the race, they sometimes have to 
change in the weeks prior to the race so please double check) 
After this, let event staff know your name and race number.  
Please let us know if anything has changed with your medical details or emergency contact 
information. 
You’ll then collect an envelope with your race number with timing chip attached, 1 glow 
wrist band and safety pins. 

Starting the race; The start of the race will be staggered. There is no need to sprint off the 
line (unless you particularly want to). There will be a 15-minute window where you can start 
your run. Feel free to hang back and run with friends. It’s a night run, not an entirely serious 
race for everyone. Both approaches are absolutely fine.  

Event timing; JC race solutions are our timing partners and will provide all the timing 
information you require. Times will be available immediately after you finish. JC will be 
located near the start/finish line in a red gazebo should you have any queries.  

 
 



Timing chips; the event is chip timed. We use a small timing chip attached to the back of 
your race number. You no longer need to attach anything to your ankle. 
 
We use the timing mats to track people and to ensure everyone is home safely. It is 
important that everyone is accounted for at the end of the race. Your timing chip is the 
easiest means of ensuring that you are safe. If you pull out of the race, please let us know 
that you have done so and that we don’t need to send out the search party.  

Results: The results will be posted on therutlandmarathon.co.uk and jcracesolutions.co.uk 
as soon as possible. (We are in Rutland, signal isn’t the best but it will be ASAP) 
Result printouts are available immediately after your run at the red JC Race solutions 
Gazebo next to the finish line. 
 
Bag Drop 
We have a bag drop facility for you to take advantage of. It is located at Registration. Please 
do not leave valuables in your bags. Items are left at your own risk. There is a tear off 
baggage label on your race number. Please attach this to your bag and hand it into the 
team.   
 
Race Briefing 
Will be conducted at the race start line. We will cover a few general safety points and 
inform you of any changes or notable difference to the course. Please be at the start line at 
the designated time.  
 
Start times  
Your time starts when you cross the timing mat under the gantry, not when the gun goes 
off. We have allowed an element of flexibility in the start time for this run. We want people 
to have the opportunity to spread out and enjoy a little more freedom. We will have a 
rolling start in a 15-minute window. Please note that Friday and Saturday night have 
different start times.  
For those keen to get started early, please be ready in advance and self-seed in the start 
chute. Faster runners at the front. 
 
Registration 
Open and closing times will be strictly adhered to. There are no on the day entries in this 
event. You must have registered in advance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Your Race Number;  
Please attach it to your front. Use a Race belt or safety pins. Please ensure your race 
number is clearly displayed on your front at all times during the race.  
Please ensure you have the correct race number   
Please note: you need to know your race number when you register on the evening of the 
race. Your number is available online now, alternatively numbers will be on a notice board 
at registration. Please check your number before you queue to register, as our team will 
only be able to issue your kit if you tell them your race number.  
PLEASE FILL IN YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION ON THE BACK OF YOUR RACE NUMBERS. IT 
WILL HELP THE MEDICAL TEAMS IF YOU EXPERIENCE ANY DIFFICULTY  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Signage on the course; The course will be well sign posted. It will also include a trail of low 
lighting to follow throughout the course. Examples will be shown to competitors before you 
start the race. Please take note of the signs and only follow our signage.   
At important areas such as the turnaround points, marshals will be there to assist with any 
uncertainty.  
The route should be free from other site users. We take every reasonable precaution to 
ensure the tracks are free of people but please just be mindful that individuals do end up in 
strange places for no logical reason!  Please do not just blindly follow arrows/lights; look for 
traffic, runners, walkers, cyclist, cars. Maybe most importantly, sheep! (emergency vehicles 
will use the route if required) 
 

  
 
 
 
 
Toilets; Located in various locations. There is a toilet block in the car park. There are also 
toilets upstairs in the waterside café as well as additional facilities downstairs.   
 
Parking; Event parking is in the Rutland Water Normanton site car park. Event staff will be 
on hand to help you find a parking space. We recommend arriving early to ensure you are 
able to register in good time. Every effort will be made to ensure you filter into the site 
quickly but we cannot prevent a bottleneck if everyone arrives at the same time. We have 
included parking charges in your entry fee to ensure minimal hassle as you arrive and leave 
the site. The barriers will be open for you arriving and leaving the site.  
(there are lights in the car park but this is a remote rural location, please consider this. You 
may need a light getting to your car) 
 
Food and drink; The Waterside cafe offer a range to suit appetites and budgets. Registration 
is located in the café so you can grab drinks and snacks before the run. We will provide light 
refreshments once you finish, but you are also welcome to purchase additional food items 
from the café. They have a full range of soft drinks, pastries, cakes and posher hot drinks.  
 

 



Contacting us; We always try to be as contactable as possible but please understand that 
there might be a delay getting back to you on the week of the event. We try to answer any 
urgent emails as a priority. Please write URGENT clearly in the email title if you have an 
enquiry close to the event. All other enquiries will be answered as soon as possible. 
rutlandmarathon@gmail.com most general enquiries can be answered on the website or in 
this guide. Please check both first.  

Athlete recovery area  
Once you finish your run, you will have access to our recovery area where you will be able to 
grab a bite to eat and get some fluids. A first aider will be on hand to help with any issues.  
 
Mementos; All runners will receive a medal to commemorate their achievement. 
 
Trophies  
Trophies will be awarded in the following categories. 
NightRun 10km Fri: Male 1st, 2nd,3rd Female 1st, 2nd, 3rd . 
NightRun 10km Sat: Male 1st, 2nd,3rd Female 1st, 2nd, 3rd . 
 
Prize giving will take place near the finish line. Times are approximate and may be moved 
earlier if all prize winners are present 
 
Safety 
Run on the left-hand side of the tracks, remember that there will be oncoming and 
overtaking runners throughout the course.  
 
Report difficulties to marshals, they will be happy to help. 
 
Please fill in your personal details on the back of your race number. It is very helpful to the 
medical teams if you require their assistance. 
 
No music players 
 
Have your personal light/torch ready at all times.  
 
Wear your glow wrist band in a visible location over all clothing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Medical assistance 
Medical care will be provided by Rutland Medical services. We will have paramedics, nurses 
and quick response vehicles all on site.  
Please ensure you disclose any information that may be helpful to the medical services.  
Any information disclosed will be handled with the upmost discretion.  
It’s important that you let us know any medication or underlying medical conditions, they 
may or may not be relevant but it’s better that we know. First aid is available throughout 
the course. Water stations are positioned to be accessible. If you can make it to a water 
station safely, please do so.  
 
Drop out procedure  
If for any reason you need to pull out of the race you must ensure you return to registration 
before you go home. Failure to do so could result in not being allowed to enter future races. 
Until your race chip is returned, we will assume you are still in the race. Obviously, we need 
to ensure that everyone is safe and well so an ‘official finish’ is vital to ensure you are 
accounted for.  
 
Rules 
No music players allowed.  
Unfortunately, you cannot run with a buggy or your dog on a lead.  
Please do not pass on your entry without informing us. Changing entries will only be 
considered within the transfer policy.  
The person registered must turn up to race registration on the evening of the race. 
Head torches are strongly advised, You must have some kind of light with you. We will have 
lights to mark the course but you may need additional light to see the track.  
 
 Litter: The feed station will have a litter zone. Throw your litter in this well marked zone. 
Anyone littering on any other part of the course will be disqualified. It is a beautiful venue, 
let’s keep it that way. 
 
Marshals are located throughout the course. Please speak to them if you have any issues, 
they are there to help and are in contact with medical provisions,  
Marshals are there for your safety, please take instruction from them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



2020 Event Calendar 
The Rutland Spring Half Marathon winds through beautiful Bluebell woodlands with panoramic views of 
Rutland water.  

 
Rutland 10km, a new closed road 10km road race. Fast, exciting racing in the heart of Rutland. 

 

The Rutland Marathon & Half Marathon. Early Autumn racing with all the best sites, landmarks and 
venues at Rutland Water.

 

SwimRutland. Could you swim across Rutland water? One of Europe’s largest man-made reservoirs. Mini, 
2km, 4km & 8km swims. 

 

Are you scared of the dark? SwimRutland NightSwim is your chance to swim in open water under the 
stars.  A stunning evening and unique experience. 

 

 


